4-WALL HANDBALL SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Jackson McCall, Phi Delt

4-WALL RACQUETBALL SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: James Lin

BILLIARDS SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Nicholas Kalny, Theta Xi

DARTS SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Nicholas Kalny, Theta Xi

FOOSBALL SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Jackson McCall, Phi Delt

PICKLEBALL SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Cole Dister

SQUASH SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Dryden Baumfalk

TABLE TENNIS SINGLES CHAMPION
Men’s: Cole Dister

TENNIS DOUBLES CHAMPIONS
Co-Rec: Bryan Armbrust, Marisa Baird
Men’s: Bryan Armbrust, Kirkland Lambert
Women: Lauren Costello, Leah Gaines